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I.	The Context

A.	The Issue

The search for family history has captivated generations of Canadians, and is growing in popularity and personal appeal as more and more Canadians seek to connect with their past.  At the individual, family and community level, genealogy is an essential and often primary learning tool for creating an understanding of who we are.  It celebrates the social contract between the individual and society through one’s family structure, history and heritage.  But at a broad level, the potential of genealogy to enrich our experience as individuals and Canadian citizens is largely untapped.   

Through genealogy, Library and Archives Canada (LAC) can make a difference in the lives of Canadians by providing an expanded personal connection to their heritage and that of Canada.  To date, LAC and its predecessor institutions have been an important resource and partner in delivering genealogy services and products, based on federally-held genealogy records, to help Canadians and others learn about their roots and the Canadian experience. The success and further potential of family history is told by LAC visitor numbers; the products and services delivered by the Canadian Genealogy Centre attract 60 per cent of LAC in-person users.  This success is mirrored in provincial, local and religious archives where genealogists also form the largest body of users.

The LAC collection of Canadian documentary heritage provides genealogists with resources to acquire and to understand a family’s history in the context of Canada’s development.  It contains extensive holdings of personal writings and local histories, city directories, maps, newspapers, portraits, and audio and visual materials including music, film and photographs.  Databases include government immigration and military records, census, public service and land transfers records.  Collectively, these holdings provide incomparable insight into the Canadian experience. 

LAC’s obligation to “make known” its collection, particularly beyond its traditional audiences, has proved to be challenging for a number of reasons. The perception that the search for documentary heritage will be dry and difficult impedes us in our mission to broadly promote the collection.

Genealogy is an important strategic tool for LAC to overcome the notion that our collection is dusty and of interest only to serious researchers. Creating a focus around genealogy gives LAC a unique opportunity to reach many new audiences who are interested in genealogy and, at the same time, encourage them to go beyond a name on a family tree. The LAC collection provides resources to acquire and understand a family’s history in the context of Canada’s development as a nation, both at home and in the world. We can show Canadians who they are and where they have come from through photographs, maps, letters, diaries, maps, music, portraits, etc.  To be successful, LAC needs to lead users to relevant holdings and connect its holdings to the genealogist’s inquiry, regardless of channel, in a user-friendly and easily accessible manner. It also needs to collaborate at a deeper level with other similarly-mandated institutions to broaden the genealogist’s access to the wealth of knowledge available not only at LAC but also elsewhere.

Strategic Opportunities

This paper provides a strategic framework to leverage the appeal and draw of genealogy as the primary drawing card to the LAC collection for the next five years.  It shows how genealogy can serve the LAC goal of making its documentary heritage collection known and accessible.  It identifies strategies that engage LAC visitors in search of their family history both by doing more and better genealogy and by connecting them to the LAC collection.  The framework also supports the further development of the already vital Canadian genealogy sector where LAC will work as the federal partner of other institutional, non-profit and commercial players in a manner that speaks to respective strengths. 

In the past, some genealogical stakeholders have perceived LAC to take a market dominance approach to genealogy products and services.  This has impeded collaborative efforts that would better serve genealogists and broaden access to archival holdings across Canada.  This strategy stresses that LAC’s approach is to work with other partners to make it easier for more people to engage in the search for their family history.    

This framework supports the Strategic Directions of the institution that will ensure its success in the future.  It highlights the need to increase digital access to our collections and improve web services in order to reach across Canada and allow Canadians anywhere to seek their roots.  Government records continue to be an integral part of the family history search and keeping relevant records ensures a continued ability to meet the needs of genealogists in exploring not only their own history but that of Canada.  It promotes the need to establish new partnerships and work with others to ensure success of our goals and to evaluate our performance and results on an ongoing basis to inform decision making. 

B.	The Evolution of Genealogy Programs and Services at LAC

The 1999 English Report to the Minister of Canadian Heritage on the role of the National Archives of Canada and the National Library of Canada recommended the creation of a family history centre to deliver genealogy services.  It would be developed on the basis of the early cooperation between the National Archives and the National Library to serve genealogists.  The Report called for improved services primarily through online self-service, including holdings of both the National Archives and National Library.

Following stakeholder consultations, the Canadian Genealogy Centre was established in 2003 to provide professional expertise and advice, together with both virtual and on-site access to services and products of LAC. The website component was launched in 2003 with the support of Canadian Heritage’s Canadian Culture OnLine Program (CCOP).  In 2004, the web-based genealogy content from the National Archives and the National Library were merged.   
The website provides access to AVITUS, an online inventory and single access point for genealogical products and services, and approximately 750 pages of content and support including text, databases and links to LAC sources and to those available in libraries and archives across Canada and elsewhere.  The website also includes a Learning Centre, which contains educational content to support and encourage teachers and students at the primary and secondary school levels to pursue genealogy. 

LAC has digitized a variety of genealogy resources including census, passenger ship lists and land grants.  Partnerships within the community have resulted in the creation of several on-line indices related to our holdings, and in partnership with Scouts Canada and the Association des Scouts du Canada, an activity for Cubs to allow them to earn a specialty badge in genealogy has been developed.  

In addition, the physical integration of the genealogy reference sections and material at LAC headquarters in Ottawa has enhanced client access to advice and relevant documentation. 

Even these limited changes have resulted in an increase in popularity of our resources.  Genealogists don’t hesitate to share information and word of mouth alone alerts genealogists to new resources as quickly as we can make them available.  When the 1911 census was first made available on our website, it received 17 hits per second.  The passenger lists and the LI-RA-MA database are two recent additions that, even without an official launch, have significantly increased traffic on the website.  

C.	Situation Analysis

LAC is one of the key resources for genealogy in Canada.  LAC’s genealogy products and services are popular and well-subscribed.  An estimated 60 per cent of the more than 50,000 annual visitors to LAC headquarters pursue personal genealogy.  Written requests alone are expected to exceed 8,000 in 2006-07, almost double the total number received in 2004-05.  

Online access for genealogy information is increasing; 365,542 visits were recorded in 2003-04, increasing to 667,244 in 2004-05.  This grew to an estimated 1.2 million in 2005-06 and is expected to reach 1.5 million in 2006-07.  Web surveys have showed that between 16 and 32 per cent of LAC website visitors were looking for genealogy information.  Moreover, demographically, a cross-section of Canadians consistently expresses interest in genealogy.  A 2002 Ipsos-Reid survey reported that 48 per cent of respondents interested in genealogy were between 18 and 34 years of age.

Clearly, there is a significant market and great potential to further expand genealogy in Canada and, in doing so, to make known the LAC collection, especially via the web.  This should be done by exploiting the interest of genealogists – novice or experienced – through clear links to the LAC collection.  Programming would support this focus by encouraging genealogists to seek the social, economic and cultural context surrounding their roots.

LAC faces a number of challenges in developing the potential of genealogy to make its collection known and accessible:  

Absence of an institutional focus

Though well known at LAC, genealogy has not had a LAC-wide focus and has not been identified as a means of addressing LAC’s strategic choices. 

A slow and cumbersome partnership approach 

Hampered by a lack of policy and resources, we have been too timid with respect to our genealogy partnership strategies.  LAC has to consider how best to involve partners to supplement its own role in supporting the family history sector in Canada. 

Partnerships are required at many levels.  Commercial firms can help us increase indexing and expand digital holdings to add value to our genealogy products and services; genealogical and historical societies, which are usually non-profit organizations, can foster inter-connectivity to make user access to genealogy resources easier and are also a valuable resource for indexation and possibly for digitization.  Partnerships with libraries, archive services and museums active at the local, regional, provincial and national levels, in Canada and other countries, can provide opportunities to link our clients to valuable genealogical resources and possibly, programming. The media, including radio and TV broadcasters, can help us promote the field of genealogy and publicize our holdings; and finally, community and multi-cultural groups can use our resources to participate in our common goal of understanding Canada’s heritage. 

Partnerships need to be organized and aggressively pursued for all these reasons. LAC needs to signal its intention to seek such partnerships in the context of genealogy’s strategic directions.




No instant genealogy gratification 

Genealogy is not always for the faint of researching hearts. It has been compared to a detective hunt, or like putting together the pieces of the puzzle. While there will always be that element to it, with sufficient investment, it will be possible to provide enough quick hits to make the family history quest attractive to many audiences.  Introducing a “Find a Person” capacity at a federated search level, for instance, would be a significant improvement on the frequently ponderous research method of checking individual databases, using search terms that are not nominal and are particular to the individual database, i.e. by place name, by land description etc. 

The relative youth of our nation, together with immigration patterns, means that very quickly, the researcher is taken outside of the country and that can be a showstopper for further exploration. To serve its users appropriately, LAC genealogy programming will also need to build bridges to the broader world.

Need for more IT capacity 

As more Canadians have access to the Internet at home and in schools, the Web will be the primary tool for serving genealogists and managing the rapidly growing number of information requests.  LAC as a trusted site will require greater and up-to-date technological and server capacity. 
 
      The information needs of many visitors will be met largely through a web-based model.  More visitors can be served if the website is user-friendly, with links to content from the collection and elsewhere.  LAC needs to address web usability in terms of search engine capacity, design, content and navigation continuously so that an enriched learning experience is consistently delivered.  Addressing IT needs is critical to drive forward web-based partnerships to offer a model that can satisfy anticipated public requests for genealogical information.

Lack of resources 

Historically, the Canadian Genealogy Centre has been very thinly resourced.  An injection of new family history resources across LAC, combined with a comprehensive aggressive partnership approach, will allow us to increase our products and services such as:

	digitization of databases and their indexing for quick and efficient access supported by powerful search engines 

Web inter-connectivity to provincial and territorial and local records; 
ensuring a timely response to requests for digital and print documents  
a rich and well organized, easy to use digital database that will draw more users to LAC and increase opportunities for exploration of the LAC collection, and
broader collection and program offerings in general.




II.	The Strategic Approach

The Genealogy Strategy builds on LAC’s successful work and recognized expertise in genealogy. It guides the planning and management of, and resource allocation for, existing and future products and services to expand access to LAC’s collection while identifying new directions.  In particular, it offers ways to draw genealogists into exploring the LAC collection while meeting their genealogy information needs.  The Strategy supports developing genealogy in Canada and making the LAC collection known by applying a genealogy perspective throughout LAC.  Success will depend upon:

	building consensus in LAC for the value of a genealogy perspective in planning

creating and sustaining both internal synergies and external partnerships to bring support and resources for Canada’s genealogy community, and 
implementing strategies and developing tools, primarily online, to expand the participation of genealogists in the LAC collection. 

The Strategy will also clearly link with LAC’s public programming strategy and service directions.  

The following framework for the Genealogy Strategy is proposed:

A.	Vision and Mission

LAC’s vision for genealogy should reflect its leadership and role as a partner in the discovery by Canadians, their communities and others of their histories and of Canada’s nation-building experience:

LAC brings Canadians from all origins together to participate in genealogy and to expand its contribution to life-long learning and the understanding of Canada’s heritage.  

The mission follows from the vision:  

To draw upon the LAC collection to provide Canadians and those interested in Canada, with resources, information and opportunities to discover, to learn and to understand their family histories as part of Canada’s experience and its social, economic and cultural development both domestically and internationally .

B.	Objectives 

Objectives for the LAC genealogy program are:

1.    Link the search for family roots to Canada’s history and heritage  

Genealogy’s position as the primary gateway to LAC will be used to leverage exploration of Canada’s documentary heritage.   At LAC, we will focus on creating contact between a LAC genealogy visitor and the LAC collection and programming. Federal genealogy records will be closely, visibly surrounded by other elements of the LAC collection that breathe life into the search for a name. We will create immediate and intuitive opportunities for LAC genealogy visitors to enter a richer, deeper search of not only who they are, but where they came from. We will show them what we know about their heritage. Through this approach, the LAC genealogy visitor will gain context and understanding for the Canadian experience and how it has affected their families, other Canadians, and the world. 
	 
2.    Explain and celebrate Canada through the diversity of its families

Supporting the personal endeavours of Canadians to understand and celebrate their genealogy also sets the stage to celebrate the social diversity of Canada’s families, including those of aboriginal and varied cultural backgrounds.   Diversity is a distinguishing feature of Canada’s social fabric and genealogy visitors could be invited to explore its development through the LAC collections and programs.  At the same time, attaining a deeper understanding of Canada’s history will help demonstrate the common values and principles that create the Canadian way of life. 

3.     Demonstrate the broad value of genealogy  

           Historically, with a minimum of effort, visitors seeking their family histories comprise the majority of LAC’s users. The demand for federal genealogical records, services, and programs will increase exponentially with the implementation of a focused approach to genealogy. LAC will work with genealogists and other memory institutions to show decision- makers, educators,  and community leaders that the search for a sense of belonging and a sense of place matters to Canadians. And because it matters, we will measure it so that we can ensure that scarce dollars are spent well.


4.     Create the conditions for a vibrant Canadian genealogy sector

           LAC will take a leadership role in the achievement of an appropriate mix of public and private genealogical services in Canada. It will exploit the federal potential in this area by making it easy for Canadians to find federally-held records that link them with their ancestors.  It will support the ambitions of other legitimate genealogy service providers to do the same. It will seek effective partnerships and will not attempt to replicate that which is already available. Together with its partners, LAC will see that Canada becomes known for its genealogy sector.

C.	Strategies

Underlying the proposed strategies is the need for LAC to incorporate a genealogy perspective in its planning so that it is better able to leverage its potential role in making the collection known and accessible.  Developing a genealogy strategy from an institution-wide perspective to integrate with other LAC activities strengthens this opportunity. 

1.   Client-centred services 

Enhancing client services through multiple channels will strengthen LAC’s position as the first source of genealogy resources in Canada.  Genealogy services will complement, integrate with and draw upon other LAC programs, contributing to a strong genealogical practice in Canada.  Genealogists will be encouraged to create their own content and experience. We will seek to tailor our services to different family history audiences.

We will provide more genealogy tools and improve and expand our genealogy services to allow and encourage exploration of the collection.  

	We will continue to build databases and indices to facilitate access to genealogical information

We will expand our searching capabilities and introduce a “Find a Person” capacity
We will expand our capacity to digitize existing records and provide a digital reproduction service
We will develop our genealogy website as a portal for genealogy resources and “virtual distributed network” that forms a national collection through links to other repositories in Canada, and
We will link to partner resources and knowledge, and most importantly, to the contextual documentary heritage of the LAC collection and holdings, to provide an enriched learning experience.

On-site users will have a more personal experience including access to professional expertise and advice, and materials not available on the web.  

The multi-channel approach, including written and telephone requests, will provide individualized experiences for researchers and ensure that there is “no wrong door” when exploring the collections of LAC.

We will measure our success in making LAC a significant partner in the search for an individual’s family history and ensure that we remain relevant to the genealogy community.

2.   Implement a program to make known and leverage LAC collection exploration by family history visitors

We will capitalize on the large amount of genealogy traffic which LAC enjoys by closely and visibly surrounding LAC’s genealogical records with other records from the collection that will breathe life into the search for a name. By segmenting the collection and “attaching” it to genealogical records, we will deliberately try to tempt genealogy visitors to enter into a deeper search of their individual family history. We will show them the maps, photographs, books, letters, newspapers, portraits and music (to name but a few) that informed the lives of their ancestors.  

Collection segmentation will give rise to new programming opportunities, the approach to which will be governed by the Program Strategy (see point 6).  Using this approach, we will help genealogy visitors relate their individual experience to broader Canadian history; to events such as  the arrival of the United Empire Loyalists, the Expulsion of the Acadians, the settlement of the West, and the internment of Japanese Canadians during WWII, to name but a few of the dominant stories of our country.

How this will be done will be, to a large extent, dependent on the LAC channel through which the family history visitor has entered. 

The Web offers the most flexible and broad array of possible collection segmentation and interpretation options.  

	Links to the collection will be developed based on LAC’s federated search/public access module tool, which enables visitor online searches of the library catalogue, archival descriptions and LAC Web pages.  Indexing databases to identify names, dates and locations is critical to searching information on a user-friendly basis. Indexing will allow, for example, naturalization databases to be organized by regional histories or by ethnic groups, and linked to holdings such as photographs and local histories to show the life experiences of group members 

Military attestation records for World War I will be linked to LAC holdings covering aspects of the Canadian experience in the war  including wartime photographs, battle histories and audio files of soldiers, political leaders and historians, and
	Records will be linked to bibliographies based on key themes, events and experiences, and to local histories of Canada’s communities, cities and villages where an individual’s ancestors settled and lived

In addition, interesting family histories could be profiled on the web and genealogy could be linked to existing virtual exhibitions and to new topical virtual exhibitions linked to the thematic areas of focus in LAC’s Strategy for Public Programming.

For on-site users, we could supplement the web offerings by materials that require on-site consultation, and we would make those materials relevant and easy to find. In addition, we could develop an Emeritus and/or docent program to specifically assist family history clients to see other documents in the collection that help them see the broader possibilities of their research. On-site visits, written requests and telephone inquires will all be met by LAC staff saying, “Would you like an order of Canadian history to go with that?”  
 
3.     A new partnership approach

Working in collaboration with partners is one of LAC’s main strategic orientations for 2006-2011; similarly working together with institutions and organizations who share an interest in family history is a main thrust of its Genealogy Strategy.  LAC will create or expand  partnerships with institutions and family history researchers as well as  negotiate project-specific partnerships with commercial genealogy firms.  Such collaboration can help LAC expand access to its own collections and link LAC clients to other collections of interest.  Partnerships with service users can also play a role in guiding the overall implementation of the genealogy strategy.  LAC will develop a new capacity for its partnerships and initiate pilot projects to generate creativity and innovation. 

Certain partnership principles have been established to guide us in the collaborative development of genealogical products and services for Canadians and those interested in the Canadian experience:

	LAC’s genealogical program will support a collaboration among, and coexistence of, institutions and organizations interested in family history and the Canadian experience;

LAC will communicate, in an open and transparent manner, its intentions regarding the development of collaborative arrangements and will engage in an open dialogue with diverse interest groups
As an organization in the Government of Canada, LAC will ensure that all its partnerships meet the public interest criteria
LAC will seek a balance between its principles of universal and free access to its services and the value added to products and services achieved, in particular, through partnerships with private sector companies
LAC will work actively, in collaboration with its partners, toward the development of standards and best practices for genealogical products and services, which are particularly important in light of their surrounding digital environment
LAC will reinvest any revenue from partnerships with the private sector in the development of its own genealogical services
LAC will recognize its partners’ contributions and will ensure that the partners likewise recognize LAC’s contributions, and 
LAC will work with the CCA to encourage  synergies in the investment of NADP or other funding  managed by the institution.    Our goal will be to promote dialogue and to coordinate the development of new Canadian genealogical tools and services.

These general principles will be integrated into the new policy on genealogical partnerships. This policy will allow LAC to develop a proactive approach in partnerships and facilitate decision-making when potential partners contact the institution. The partnerships currently being developed with the CBC, MyFamily.ca, the Genealogical Society of Utah and others will become laboratories for identifying policy issues which LAC must address in the development of its corporate partnership policy

To expand access to family history for all Canadians, LAC’s genealogy program will also make a sustained effort to go beyond national boundaries. We will do this by drawing on existing international partnerships such as IFLA and ICA and by creating new ones like that created with the Government of Ireland when we digitized the Irish census material. We will strengthen ties with other governments, especially in Asia, to assist in understanding their genealogy experience and to identify resources.

We will also work with domestic partners and leverage our relations within the federal family to reach out to ethno-cultural communities to identify their genealogy interests, and build understanding of how our services can support the efforts of these communities to speak to their experience and define their place in Canadian society.

We will strengthen relations with national museums and other cultural institutions across Canada to help us to identify opportunities for LAC genealogy program participation.

Finally, we will create and sustain a relationship with family history researchers themselves, to give us ongoing feedback and advice on the implementation of our genealogy projects, as well as assistance where possible.
          
4.		Implement a sustained marketing and communications plan

In collaboration with LAC’s Communications Branch, we will develop a strong and sustainable marketing and communications plan to support the strategic approach of using genealogy as a tool in making Canada’s documentary heritage known and accessible to Canadians and others. This plan will aim to generate and maintain both sector and government-wide support for the strategy. 

5.       Collection access and development through a genealogy lens

Genealogists will be encouraged to explore the wealth of information available to them in our collection in an effort to build the context around their own individual story.  More and more genealogists are seeking to understand the Canadian experience that influenced their family history and the diversity of family histories that have influenced the development of Canada and its rich heritage.  LAC is in a position to provide access to this rich history.

Genealogy’s role as a gateway to exploration of the LAC collections has two implications. The first is that pathways must be developed into the collections to aid family history researchers. This will involve investments in time and resources to determine LAC’s government and private records of greatest genealogical interest and develop a fast-track strategy to describe, digitize and make available these records.  

The second implication is that genealogy is a relevant consideration in acquiring new records and publications and should be among the lenses through which a possible acquisition is viewed. We need to ask whether the acquisition can provide a link from the individual’s story to the broader story of Canada’s history. 

The genealogy interest is known in the case of many government records (i.e. census data) and often coincides with LAC’s mandated interest in records documenting the citizen-state relationship.  But we need to also take heed of the fact that private records may contain information of interest to the family history researcher (for example, various types of nominal lists).  In cases where a record is of some genealogical interest but does not meet any of our other acquisition criteria, we need to explore partnerships with organizations or institutions with the interest and capacity to make the acquisition. In this way, we will serve the interests of genealogists while maintaining our established acquisition mandate.  

6.	Build on linkages with programs

LAC will use its enhanced suite of genealogy products and services as a gateway to its public programming.  LAC will also look into creating new genealogy-related programs consistent with its Program Strategy.

The Program Strategy’s emergent areas of focus on Canada’s democracy, place in the world, people, cultural expression and land all provide opportunities for family history researchers from diverse cultures and backgrounds to see their particular family’s experience as part of the common tapestry that forms our values as a society. The genealogy strategy will actively seek to connect the family history researcher to LAC’s programming, whether on-line, through LAC partners across the country, or in the NCR.
  
The LAC Program Strategy’s ongoing Commemoration theme also provides possibilities for genealogy-related programming. One example of a successful program in this area is Lest We Forget. Lest We Forget illustrates  how the objectives of this Genealogy Strategy can come together: it is a partnership that involves new audiences (in this case, high school students) doing a genealogically-related search on an individual (a deceased War veteran) to further the students’ learning skills, but also to teach them about their country.  Other such programs could be initiated in the future, to link genealogical research to events of national importance. 

7.   	A robust performance measurement model

The success of LAC’s genealogy program will be made evident by the following outcomes:

	Broader public awareness of genealogy

Increased public access to LAC’s genealogy collections
Increased access of genealogy visitors to broader LAC collections and programming
Clear progress towards a stronger, more connected genealogy sector.  

These outcomes, and the indicators that will be developed to support them, mesh seamlessly with LAC’s overall mandate, strategic framework and priorities.  For example, our efforts to increase public awareness and access to our collections will take full advantage of the digital information environment and will grow through our partnerships. In this way, our collections will be as easily available to Canadians in Newfoundland and Vancouver as they are to those in the National Capital Region.  

A full performance measurement plan will be developed to support this strategy. Some examples of the types of indicators to be used are noted below. 

For broader public awareness of genealogy:

	increase in recognition of the term genealogy, as measured by public opinion research

increased declared interest in pursuing family history research at some time, now or in the future, as measured by public opinion research

For increased public access to LAC’s genealogy collections:

Client use indicators (as measured by web use statistics and client surveys)
	numbers of visitors, inquiries
	success in moving clients from novice to intermediate to sophisticated visitor
	number of genealogy clients accessing other elements of LAC’s collections

		
	Client satisfaction indicators (as measured by client surveys)

	number of users finding what they wanted
	credibility ranking of LAC as an authoritative genealogy resource
	satisfaction with their LAC service experience

number and scope of actions taken by LAC to respond to client feedback

	Digitization and indexing indicators

	number of databases digitized as a result of the program

number of databases linked to the CGC website as a result of the program
	number of databases indexed as a result of the program

 For increased access to broader LAC collections and programming by        genealogists

Client use indicators (as measured by web use statistics and client surveys)
	numbers of visitors, inquiries to broader collections 
	number of genealogy clients accessing LAC’s programming and events


	Collection accessibility and development indicators

	number of key collections defined, described, digitized and made available

number and scope of acquisitions of major genealogical interest, by LAC or by others through collaboration with LAC

	    For progress towards a stronger, more connected genealogy sector

Number of partnerships put in place for collaboration on content, digitization, indexing etc.
Number of e-links between LAC’s collection and other collections
Number of mentions of LAC initiatives in genealogy publications (electronic and traditional)


D.	Audiences

The LAC Genealogy Strategy is targeted at four broad audiences.

	Genealogists are the foundational audience for the strategy, and will constitute its primary clientele.  Components of this audience include:
	Amateur genealogists with a range of expertise (from novices to experts)

Professional genealogists 
Genealogical organizations and associations

LAC’s capacity to engage and serve this audience is fundamental to the success of the strategy.  However, the strategy will aim to expand its clientele beyond genealogical researchers, to a variety of potential audiences with related interests.  These audiences, who will use the services provided to contribute to their own objectives, include: 

	Educators and students
	Ethno-cultural communities and organizations

Aboriginal organizations
Veterans, military organizations
Religious organizations

Potential partners/collaborators in genealogical research constitute a third target audience.  This audience is comprised of organizations or institutions that share LAC’s interest in preserving and/or making accessible documentary heritage of genealogical interest. .  They include:

	Archivists, librarians, and academics and researchers at the national, provincial, territorial and local levels and their related professional associations

Related regional, provincial, territorial, and international repositories
Canada’s national museums
Commercial genealogy organizations

Media and decision-makers, including parliamentarians and officials in key departments (Canadian Heritage, Veterans’ Affairs, Citizenship and Immigration) constitute the final target audience. While not clients per se, media and decision-makers constitute a target audience for communications purposes, as they can potentially generate support for LAC’s genealogy initiatives.

III.	Management and Organizational Considerations

A.	Implementation of the Genealogy Strategy

Implementation of the Genealogy Strategy will require focused, horizontal work encompassing the following:

	Services Plan

Partnership Plan
Marketing and Communication Plan
Financial Plan
Performance Measurement Plan
Program Plan
	Collections Plan


Next Steps
 
Establishing a steering committee to oversee implementation of the genealogy strategy is essential to ensuring that each part of the organization understands its vital role and moves in lock-step in this undertaking.  This steering committee will consist of representatives from across the organization, will consider the plans relating to the various elements of the project and will ensure that critical paths are adhered to.  It will be supported by (generally cross-sectoral) subgroups working on each plan and related implementation strategy.  We will also look to involve our genealogy services users themselves in helping us implement this strategy by providing an outside perspective on our efforts. 

While we expect to see early results from our incipient genealogical focus in 2007. But we must not forget that it will take a long-term and sustained effort to fully realize genealogy’s potential to bring to light Canada’s history and development as a nation for individual interested Canadians, and in so doing, strengthen Library and Archives Canada’s contribution to the national identity.



